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deserter. Death is his punishment. What is true
of armies is true of all moral and religious move
Ah wond’rous instrument—thou of thyself art insentient: ments. The backsliders are numbered as multi
All thy perfect beauty and the motionless repose :
tudes.
Were not the soul that quickening spirit lent
Modern Spiritualism shares with nations and
To move the finer substance that thy form compose.
Inert thou must stand until some glorious impulse
religions the fate of having traitors and deserters.
Stirs fair Virtue, where she loiters by life’s stream :
And they are very numerous. In the churches
Yet the gentle touch must brook thy stubborn repulse,
among Theosophists, Christian Scientists, rf n/,
For Virtue’s smile can wake within thee but a dream.
will be found not a few, who, not long since, were
But when comes Sorrow, standing just without,
very zealous Spiritualists. Why have thev gone
That mortal care, and quietly gazes in,
back “ like a dog to his vomit ?” Or. like the
Swaying with emotion twixt a fear and doubt
traitor. Arnold, deserted the cause of liberty, and
Lest she, too, a frown, and not a smile, should win.
Sadly doth sorrow view that sweet-toned instrument.
devoted themselves to its enemies * They must
So strangely wrought. Then drawing nearer still.
have reasons; or. at least excuses. What are
With hands outstretched and brow so lowly bent.
Shewakes that inert form with but the shadow of her will. they ? If they have merit, others of us may follow
their course.
First Sorrow deigns to breathe life’s melody
One thing, alleged as a reason, is the fact that
In softest strains to voice its beauteous theme:
fraud exists in the ranks of professed mediums
Her hands are passive while she weaves in reverie
Around that waking soul her ardent dream.
This is granted by earnest Spiritualists, but it s
Then all too tenderly her band is raised—
lamented as heartily as it is freely admitted
We
T he untuned strings give forth a sound
might reply to this, by asking if there are n ■
So shrill that she retreats, startled and amazed.
frauds in the churches, where our deserting breth
With all the anguish of that sudden bound.
ren have gone. The fact of fraud there proves
Ere its mortal hour all too swiftly should clasp.
that fraud is not the real reason for their course
Sorrow takes that unstrung soul with mighty will.
Striking note on note! till with her gentle clasp
These deserters have eulogised the principles of
_ The broken chords have softened to a murmuring trill:
Spiritualism as the perfect truth, and yet when
So. neath Sorrow's magic touch the quivering bow
some unprincipled persons seek by fraud to tarn
Wrings wail on wall! 'Tis passion's farewell sigh :
ish its fame they turn about and consort with its
Then follows deeper silence. Sorrow Is leaving now,
But the music in that soul shall never die !
enemies. If they are not consumate hypocrites in
the professions they have made, their duty is to
And now doth Virtue smile since Sorrow is departing:
Love draws nigh, with Inspiration in her radiant face :
seek with all their power to expose and expel the
Amid the peace her presence is imparting
frauds from the fold they have invaded and sought
That soul buds forth, so Life and Love embrace.
to befoul. If some are deceived by tbe tricksters
In spheres celestial angel hosts are listening
all the more reason why they should seek to ex
Unto those harmonies so sweetly upward borne
Thro endless space, where Truth, so white and glistening.
pose them.
Beckons each soul to the light of the Spiritual dawn.
Another reason assigned is that Spiritualists are
Rosk M. Chay.
doing no real progressive work. Well, for argu
ments sake, we will admit that Spiritualists are
SPIRITUALIST DESERTERS.
doing far less than they ought to do in the work
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.
of progress. But what did you do when in the
Spiritualistic ranks ’ Did you not spend as much
‘•And many.when they heard ttu»'. saying went back and walked
no more with him.”
time in attending circles, and running after me
All armies have their deserters. Cowardice or diums as others ? In fact was you not about on a
a friendship for the enemy induces this desertion. par with the general mass of Spiritualists ? Did
But all nations and tribes despise and abhor the you give any more time or money than your fel-
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shocked to the very center at the first mention of
it, and this shock has been prolonged for months
and years because of this one crime !
Naturally the first impulse of outraged justice k
to cry out "who is the guilty one ? Who did it T
Ah my brother, my sister, this question is more
easily asked than answered. Who is responsible
for this crime of the ages ? Is it possible that the
burden of this crime rests entirely with one indi
vidual member of society, and that one the weakest
specimen of all ? I would answer yes, if it were
possible thus to answer and at the same time tell
the truth. As the years of accountability come to
us, we are bound to assume our share of sesponsi
bility for the exact status of good and evil as they
exist in the world around us. It is perhaps in my
power to speak a truth at an opportune moment,
which may tell almost infinitely toward the extinc
tion of evil and the enthronement of good. By
withholding this truth, I become the greatest of
all criminals. By uttering this truth I become the
greatest of all benefactors. To the extent of my
power thus to proclaim the truth I am responsible
for all the crimes committed during the year of
my accountability. To this extent my brother,
my sister, you are in like manner responsible for
the least as well as the greatest of all crimes per
petrated under the spell of human depravity.
Let me now whisper one of the grand truths
that is ultimately to redeem the world from crime.
It is thus: you and I are angels, although we still
inhabit the mortal frame. Every human being is
an angel more or less developed or advanced in
strength, in moral attainment, which as already
stated, is the only proper test of strength.
Suppose now that two of these human angels.as
innocent as the day is long, should be struck by
lightning and their bodies instantly rendered life
less. The verdict of all would be "no crime would
be committed in this, nature alone is responsible ''
But what of the effect on the victims ? Simply
the usual effect of premature (second) birth. Now
the truth is, this premature birth, into the next
state of existence, comes to 999 persons out of
every thousand. As premature birth is always
violent, it is to be abhorred. It is because nature
abhors violence, that the universal tendency is
that of growth or gradual development from one
condition to another. These two. who were struck
down by lightning, passed on in their innocence to
the realm of the unknown. There we may safely
trust them to the tender mercy of that higher
justice for which we have set out to plead in this
appeal. But suppose that this change, this second
BEAK IE OSE ANOTHER# BERBENS.
birth, this passing into the unknown, instead of
being produced by lightning, were brought about
That very law that moulds a tear
by some other form of violence. In short, sup
And bids it trickle from its source.
Thal law preserves the earth, a sphere;
pose some other "angel ” less developed than they,
And guides the planets in their course
yclept, some “demon incarnate, lower than the
As truth is at once the center and the measure very beasts of the fields," had committed the deed
of Infinite Energy, so the true criterion of strength of violence resulting in the so-called death of these
is the moral test. Only the weak ones of humanity two ; what then ? The effect on the two objects
are the criminals. The weaker the subject the of this violence, would be practically the same A
greater the crime he is capable of committing. different form of violence, a premature second
Measured by this test, one of the weakest of all birth. Nature for them will still do her best to fill
mortals, has committed one of the greatest of all the vacuum, to wit, their unfinished earth life, in
crimes in our midst. The civilized world was the asons of eternity, stretching away into the

lows to support the cause you professed so much
to love? You know that you did not. Had you
any reason, for not doing, that does not apply to
others as well as yourself ? You know that you
had not. Your excuse is not valid.
Again, is the failure of others to properly sus
tain their principles any reason why' you should
abandon yours ? Are you exonerated for desertion
because others were lukewarm, or deficient in
their work. Instead of desertion, increased zeal
and effort was demanded of you. Your duty, every
one’s duty, is to principles primarily, and to per
sons secondarily. You show your fidelity to prin
ciples by abandoning those who alone accept the
true principles, and associating yourself with those
who reject and oppose the very principles you
profess to accept. You do more than that. Every
intelligent person knows that the fundamental
basis of the Christian Church is despotism, and
that wherever and whenever it has had the power
it has exercised its despotism in oppressing and
persecuting the people. You know this, and you
also know that this church declares that the Bible
is a book inspired by God; and that that bcok
declares the mediums whom you have consulted
to be witches, and requires that all witches shall
be killed. And you also know that the church has
carried out that command and has burned un
counted thousands of witches so-called. It still
denounces mediums as agents of the devil, and
Spiritualists as in league with him and enemies of
God; and yet you align yourself with the church
and against those who alone advocate the truth
and reject the monstrous falsehoods taught by the
church.
If you had come to consider the basic principles
and teachings of Spiritualism as false or unsound
you would be excusable. You could honestly go
into the church and work with its members ; but
how can you answer to your conscience when it
charges you with hypocrisy ? You are still in
heart an infidel to the church, and a believer in
Spiritualism, and yet you abandon the one and
sustain the other. The only conclusion possible
is that you are a coward, who dares not affirm his
principles and support them, either from the base
motive of pecuniary gain, or for some supposed
standing in social life. But in either case you are
a traitor to your own soul, as well as to those
whom you have deserted in the midst of the fight,
but most of all to the high and holy principles of
truth which you once possessed.
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^Th^e now regarded as the victims of it, as the typical crime of the ages for horror and
But after all. who is the real victim of atrocity, should serve as an example for all future
Binder, In ot|ier words, where does time. Let the punishment stop short of the death
serious effect fall. Measured by the penalty. I am not alone in my opposition to capi
tbe mosi
ion th0 answer is self-evident. The tal punishment. Thousands, yea millions an* of
^&tand not the object of the deed; the depraved like sentiment who may be less outspoken,
^Jtfh who committed the revolting act. He is verdict of 40 0 years ago. "He that sheddeth
unreal victim in the case. Why ? Because of blood, by man let his blood be shed. do* not
his utter incapability, his utter weakness, his utter apply to day. It is supposed to have been the
Lkof moral responsibility. Victim as he is of highest expression of justice known to ancient
this act. he is still more intensely the victim of the civilization, and was incorporated in tiie Hebrew
inner state of wretched depravity than of any out scriptures. But the Bible defenders of to day who
champion capital punishment are few and far
ward act.
Talk to such a man, about the process of charac- between. " Blessed are the merciful for they 'hall
ier-building, and he will look at you with the obtain mercy."
"But," says the critic, "you chainpit
vacant stare of the moral idiot. Say to him that
*
character is the measure of happiness, and his cause of Durrant, one of the very worst cri
!>ur
reply will be that of utter incoherency. The study of all history." If I would sjiare tbe life <>
rant, it is for his own sake not to eno
of such a character, is sure to enlist the profound
est sorrow and sympathy of every right-thinking crime. I plead for him because, being a cond*
man and woman on earth. Sorrow because such a criminal of the lowest grade, he stands in gr
condition of depravity is liable to express itself in need of sympathy and aid. I plead for hi m because
such acts ; sorrow because the effect of the calam the crime of which he is supposed to be guilty; «>
ity (this premature birth) is beyond our power to utterly revolting and disgusting, is thf•rebv conmeasure, but most of all. sorrow resulting from demned the more. That is to say. if mu
this study is in the conclusion, inevitably arrived mitted as capital punishment, is wrong abhomw
at. that such a nature is the hardest of all to reach condemned, how much mon- is it to t" >tl^t.l
and reform by* the ordinary processes brought to when entirely unprovoked ? La , bl
bear in this world. Now if we take this little champion the cause of )urran tx*
child, this weakling in its utter helplessness, this case, by escaping the d<
me
victim of utter depravity, who is in short, morally put a quietus for all com
msane and irresponsible, and send him without ishment among human b
" Ye who are strong ought v
mercy into the realm of the affinities, where the
same grade of undeveloped characters will he his ties of tbe weak. ”
My brother, my sister, did it
companions, what is the effect of our crime ? If
not
bis act of murder, in sending two innocent ones that this outward act of crim**
prematurely into the next state of existence, is a really condemns t he criminal ? i-ever trifling or
da'
wy great calamity to them, how much greater our hands commit
not th*- real
the calamity attending our act of murder in send weighty in their consequer.
an outward rx
character-buildersEach
u
ing this weakling, in his moral obliquity and utter
ies behind It ana
helplessness to reap a meed of punishment in the pression of the mental act w
A* ‘oeh
impels
us
onward
to
commit
unknown, which for aught we know might be
v
an
1
indications,
hou
greatly mitigated by a longer life on earth ?
the consequent*
veil
That the murder of our weaker brother. Theo ing; and it is because we may not
dore Durrant, by the people of California, has now of infinite futuntv, nor measure w
icety
been postponed for the third or fourth time, it is tbe precise effect of this or that up
that we
certainly a fitting lime for us who are less unfor terial appropriate
mmitted
tunate.to reflect. My brother, my sister, which of may never know the * feet of an
you have not at some time in your past life, felt by ourself, much les* tv other*.
o*. "
'
yourself to be one of tbe weakest of all mortals • true of ordinary
>i more is sue
If you live on earth to-day you are too good for knowledge above and beyond the *
common mortals. It is not to you that I apjieal capacity who is so morally sens*
deaf and
You who have never felt the power of temptation, blind as Durrant is supposed to be ’
mt «o sure
nor yielded to the same in the hour of weakness. I as we. the people of California, are
ugglinr •«»
would commit this victim to your charge. Hang do our whole duty, as the prime obj*
f life, just
him without mercy if you will.
ou alone can do so sure will we unite in this apjieal to
so innocently, because you alone are incapable of life of Durrant, in order that we may
to
comprehending his case. It is to those that live him in the struggle to earn his way to hi,
in the flesh who know what human weakness is. development. Ami what is plainly our duty toi
and who have grown strong through invincible
r t
endeavor, nnd the power of self discipline.-it is the lowest of all criminals, is equally <,or uu
to you that I appeal. "Let him that is without the perpetration of crime of all grade*
Thomas H B Cotto
. \mong you caA’ 1,10 flrsl 8,,,t>e1 have mon
ti d the name of Durrant in this connection, not
."‘"’r ^ould accuse any listener of like crime with
A smile may be bright when
kt but becau*’. taking it for granted, that he tbe rainbow is beautiful in tho
ie ben
. H mlttcd the terrible crime charged against him. tho moaning of the sea.
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FAREWELL TO

1S97.

Good night, old year, the time draw-; near
When you and I must part.
You have been kind, I have been blest
With lessons on my heart.
There has been much of Joy and pain.
But little of a worldly gain,
1 feel and know in my inmost soul
That J near the heavenly goal.
Your days are passing one by one.
Your earthly course is nearly run.
But ere your farewell be tendered
Love and thanks to you be rendered.
You taught us to live, on the earthly plane.
Progression make, more truth to gain :
Taught us that death is but re-birth—
Continuation of life on earth.
Remain unchanged with us still.
Until our souls with longing thrill
To learn of those who have trod the shore
Of living truth, of spirit lore.

Farewell. old year, another draws near.
But you in memory shall ever be dear.
“ Ring out the old, ring in the new,”
But I shall to the old be true.
The bells now wail a sad good bye—
Ninety-eight comes In with Joyous cry.
Then welcome to our new-born year.
I leave the old with many a tear.
Julia A.

thing outside his own atmosphere, then these
ideas will pass by unperceived. But all who,
awake, desire to increase in knowledge, not only
perceive, but attract thoughts and ideas of other
spheres, from the general atmosphere to their
own environment. Then, as was said, they reason
upon these from their own standpoint, which
standpoint steadily enlarges, and soon they are
capable of proceeding at times out of their more
or less circumscribed sphere, to observe and lire
for a while in a higher state of existence.
Materialism, whatever the kind or degree, is
and always will be. to a greater or less extent,
degrading to the real self, the true ego hidden io
its environment, and must, however good may be
the motive, hinder growth and development by
clouding the perception of high truth. It is the
blind backward move of the Linelander which
removes the mind effectually from the capacity ot
receiving any assistance from those superior and
above us.
The subject is endless and of great and steadily
increasing interest, and pure enjoyment. We
have only to go on and on forever, becoming our
selves stronger and more beautiful with ever
earnest sincere attempt to increase our ability to
perceive and assimilate knowledge, that is. develop
ourselves spiritually.
M. Folger Coleman.

Pomeroy.

HYPNOTISM- MEDIUMS.
MENTAL

ATMOSPHERE.

I have read Dr. Hidden’s article on Hypnotism,
If not too presuming. I would like to take some on page 644, and agree with him in the main.
of the ideas in the admirable paper by Prof. Thur- Hypnotists’ experiences differ, according to their
tell in the Philosophical Journal. Dec. 9. as a power. My experience has been, that a person
can be made to commit any crime while under its
foundation for reasonings.
Hypnotism is the golden key that
Let us take the Linelanders who can see only a influence.
point in one direction, and consider them sur unlocks all the great secrets of the Universe. It
rounded by an atmosphere which whirls contin always re-acts on persons when they use it in any
ually about the line. All thoughts and ideas of mean, or selfish way. I use it solely’ now for sci
the Linelanders are projected into this mental entific research, and in surgery or dentistry, and
atmosphere, and whirl with it.
Thus when the have met with most satisfactory results.
Apropos of organization, I find we must have
Linelander catches a glimpse of the Flatlander,
he thinks about it more or less, and all thoughts organization in order to succeed at anything.
I do not agree with some, that mediums should
of his are immediately deposited in his mental
atmosphere. At a second glimpse of the Flatlander give their time free; for most mediums are poor,
he may be able to reason better than at the first, and depend upon their gifts for their daily bread.
and so on. As his atmosphere whirls, the first Mediums must live, and the easier their way is
thoughts bye and bye come before his mental vis made the better work they can do.
Maitland, Mo.
Dr. R. A. Davis.
ion, that is, he remembers. By putting the two
together he works out a better one. etc.
ACTS OF KINDNESS.
Regarding the Flatlanders and all the others,
let us suppose a similar atmosphere around each
one. receiving and whirling their separate and
The ultimate object of Spiritualism is not ascet
differing ideas.
Then around these differing icism, but true happiness ; and all advanced beings
personal mental atmospheres whirls a general know that this is to be found, not in self-indulg
atmosphere which includes them all in its orbit. ence or sensuous pleasure, but in doing for others,
At stated periods all whirling objects throw off and in such self-denial as this may require. All
particles and attributes into space, as we say. So human experience shows that the truest, purest
these personal atmospheres are constantly, accord happiness of earth comes of blessing others ; and
ing to a law of the Universe, sending into the gen all testimony from beyond the grave agrees that it
eral atmosphere, thoughts, ideas and speculations. is the good deeds, the acts of kindness, and of self
As the general atmosphere whirls, it brings into sacrifice in this life that build and adorn the man
the line of vision of each personal atmosphere the sions of the future, and furnish the capital on
thoughts of all the others. Let the person be dull which to commence advantageously in the life
and apathetic, or worse, opposed to learning any beyond. —Exchange.
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THE CLOSE OF THE YEAH.
During 1897, the Journal has been regular in
its weekly visits to the homes of its patrons. It
has done its best to present spiritual truths to the
world and to commend them to the heads and
hearts of all it could reach. Shall it receive the
welcome applaudit of “ Well Done ” from every
reader ?
For 33 years, it has labored zealously for the
up building of the cause, and for the spread of the
truth. It needs the help, the patronage and the
necessary funds to carry on the work, as well as
the “good words" and -'good wishes” so gener
ally accorded by its friends.
Many subscribers have only’ paid up to this
issue, and we hope they will at once, send on the
dollar for 1898. and at the same time order some
of the many interesting books we offer for sale,
and thus help us to do the work alloted to us.
Let there be no deserters ! Let no one think of
doing without the Journal for 1898.
The improved times are already materializing,
and those on whom we have been waiting for pay
ment of back subscriptions should now pay up.
and thus relieve the strain of our carrying hun
dreds of those who were unable to pay in the past.
One thought more. Let every reader who can.
either get a new subscriber, or pay for a copy to
be sent to a friend for 1898. It will help the Jour
NAL and spread the light.
EVENTFUL TIMEX.

The New Year will commence with general fore
bodings of war
Tho mi'wionaries in China nnd
Corea are mainly the cause of it. and Germany.
France and Russia, appear to be preparing to dis
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member both countries and divide the spoils.
England, Japan and America may have something
to say about it. and this may cause a general war.
Other serious complications and troubles exist

in Spain. Italy and Turkey, and also in Brazil.
Chili and other South American countries, and a
general war may result within a few months.
These times are momentous, and it hardly seems
possible for 1898 to be other than the most event -

ful year of a century.

THE YEAR OF JUBILEE.
Before another number of the Journal is issued
the year of Jubilee—the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the advent of Modern Spiritualism—will have
commenced. It will be a Red Letter Year, and we
must awake to our duties and to our responsibili
ties. and prepare to make it the grandest, most
eventful and most fruitful of all the years of our

history.
Leaving behind the troubles and sorrows of the
past years of our journey, let us buckle on the
armor anew and prepare to do battle for the truth,
and to meet the common enemy with overwhelm
ing force, argument and demonstration, not only
claiming but proving our right to exist, as well as
to propagate the truths we hold so dear, and hand
them down to the generations following, so that
their hearts may be made glad, when holding sweet
communion with the angel world.
The small raps beginning at Hydesville. N Y.
have resounded throughout the world, and been
heard by rich and poor, the learned and the un
learned. and to-day millions rejoice in the consola
tion they have given among all peoples, languages
and tongues.
Let us welcome 1*9H. with more than usual joy.
and proclaim it throughout the world as our

Year of Jubii.ee.
PKEsnATEKIAMsM

%NI» ROD.

The Unitarian Men's Club met in New York on
Dec. 20, and the Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savage, of
the Church of the Messiah, was one of the speak
ers. During the course of his remarks he said ;
If there was a man In thia city to day having
such a character as the orthodox churches attrib
ute to God. you would not speak to him or invite
him to your homes. Take all the great criminals,
roll them into one and he would be white in com
parison to the idea of God comprehended in the
Presbyterian faith.

The creeds of men have made a monster out of
the Eternal Spirit—the mainspring of the Universe.
But light ia breaking and the creeds must go.
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went to sleep again. I had just about the
II
experience over again.
• • I asked him again how I should know him.^ 1
At the Presbyterian ministers' Meeting on Mon
day. Dee. 20, in San Francisco, the Rev. R. W. he held out his hand once more, and I asked U, I
how I was to know it was his hand more thu I
Reynolds of Holley Park Church, startled the another’s. 'I’ll do this.’ he said, crooking twotf I
brethren of the cloth by the assertion that “ No his fingers up in a peculiar way. while holding tW 1
murderer shall inherit the kingdom of heaven."
two others straight and rigid. The trick is a d* |
This sulphurous dictum came out in a discussion cult one—in fact I have never found anyone wU I
of the paper of tbe day by the chairman. Rev. can do it I tried to do the same thing with sj |
own fingers, and the effort awakened me After
Barton W Perry, who discussed. “ Did the Israel thinking the matter over I fell asleep again and 1
ites Civilize the Bible, or did tbe Bible Civilize the did not awake till morning. At no time did I m
Israelites ?w handling in detail the higher criticism anything but a hand.
as telling the story
“At breakfast I mentioned to Miss Farmer, in a
Mr. Reynolds held that the Bible, as it was. joking sort of way, that I believed I had been a
should be studied and preached and that no atten conference with her father, and then described u*
tion should be paid to criticism of any sort, and peculiar act with his fingers, by which he aas
sought to prove his identity. Miss Farmer locked
added:
at me with astonishment, and asked:
I believe in preaching that —hen a man takes a you know that was a peculiar trick of Father's?
hsmaa life he shocid be hanged and go to bell; I told her I did not. She then explained that with
people whom he knew welt he had a habit. whe*
He cannot repast
in a merry mood, of fixing his fingers in that wit
Tbe paper called forth considerable comment and. poking his hand at them, he would say. Ca
from others, and those present were about equally you do that?’ I afterward talked with seven,
divided oo tbe advisability of reading tbe Bible people who knew him well and who remembered
that peculiar accomplishment perfectly."
critics of tbe day.
Mr Reynolds evidently believes that the sun
stood still for Joshua: and as tbe whale swallowed
IKUIULLXT TRAVELING 8HOWL
Jonah, he can swallow all the crude fables of tbe
Many of these fake concerns are going abott
pas: ages of ignorance and superstition.
in the different States, claiming to be acting under
spiritual influence, advertising wonderful manifes
HE FELT 4 SPIRIT HUD.
tations on open stages, in the light, etc. Flamiar
Ill the Boston Trrrrurript ot August 13. 1897. we handbills are scattered broadcast and thousand!
learn that Prof. A. E Dolbear. the noted physicist of people are duped. Several of these hacub—;
have lately been sent to this office—one of thea
and electrician of Tufts College, has had an ex
called
the “White Mahatma." claims to be actizr
perieuce with a materialized spirit, by an incident
••
under
the auspices of Golden Gate Circle. Sa:
which occurred oe one of bis lecture trips. In
Francisco."
As no such an organization as that
speaking about the matter. be said that he was
is
known
here,
this “fake" concern should be
not a SpiritnahsL but that tbe simple facts were
given a wide birth.
a> follows:
BIGOTRY

UD FAXATICWM.

' Some months ago I delivered an address at
■hot. Me., and spent the night at tbe residence of
Miss Sarah J. Farmer, daughter of the late Moses
Gerrish Farmer, tbe inventor of the fire-alarm tel
egraph.. the electric railway and electric light. I
Knew Mr. Farmer, who died in 1“&3. only slightly.
I never was intimate with him.
"I went to bed and to sleep, or thought I was
asleep. though I realized fully that I was in bed in
Mose^ Farmers Losse and was fully conscious of
et ssrroundings
I heard Mr. Farmer talking to
« though I don't recall particularly what was
sail till I asked him : ' How do I know yon are
Moses Farmer ? ’ Mind you. all this time I had
not seen him, but bad only beard his voice. After
I asked him that question be held out his left band.
I
it in trine anu noticed that it was cold. The
uneauxy feeling it gave me was so strong that
it awakened ne I felt nervous and uncomfortable,
and after twisting and turning for a while I finally

TOP-KMIT <OWE

OOHN.

Some time ago a revival preacher delivered *
passionate tirade against ladies' bonnets, tains
for his text the heading of this article which wa,
curtailed from. “ Let him that is on the house-top
not come down." Matt 24:17. Now comes tbe
following announcement of a similar nature in tbe
daily papers which reads thus:
A remarkable scene occurred in tbe Radical
17nited Brethren Church, in Chambersburg. Pa.
Dec. 14. at the last meeting addressed by Evangel
ist B H. Irwin, an exhorter of the Sam J-jtas
variety, from Lincoln. Neb. Many of the women
wore plumage on their bonnets during the serrire,
and this seemed to afford a theme for the prearh—
who spoke furiously against the practice of wear
ing feathers on hats. His sermon so moved his

Vhe Philosophical Journal.
I "S^sthat a number of the women in sight of
I ^preacher took their head gear off and tore tbe
feathers to pieces.
_____
THE
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emits them must lose something at each think •
This being true, it must have a constant supply of
thought-stuff or it would dwindle to nothmg *otietime.
If thev are "things.- are they subject to growth,
maturity aod decline like other living things in
Nature ? When a thought, or a series of thoughts,
can be photographed. so that identity can be
definitely determined, we may be able to agree that
they are things, aod then what thoughts would we
conceal? We would likely agree that we "are
fearfully and wonderfully made.

Voder this heading last week we stated that this
festival pointed oommemora/iceZy to the advent now
i« centuries past, and
to the advent of
> newer era—of universal brotherhood, the adminjstration of the Spirit, and ennobling of the race
A correspondent objects to this, and asks:
I -Why cling to this archaic, dumb, idiocratic. tbe(HBI«Tlt\ STD Tt Bk
I ologic superstition, ad-infinitum. ad-nauseum. ad[ jagheadum. ad-kickum. ad-spitonum ? It was an
Tbe Rev. Dr. Isaac M Wise, the able and learned
I astronomical legend. The sun crossing the line. editor of the A*rrkoa IrrwliU. has the following
The old year crucified by the new. Why not be editorial in his paper of Dec. 1*5:
exact—be truthful—be Newman
"Bucharest in Roamania was on December 5, the
We were speaking of the Christmas Festival of scene of a Woody and destructive insurrection
against the Jews. 18 of whom are sard to be dead,
the Church. as to what it commemorated—not and property to the amount of a hundred thousand
about its origin. We are well aware that at the francs was stolen or destroyed. The students of
instigation of Constantine, after the Nicene Conn- that university started tbe terrible row. the vulgar
| ciL the Church located the festival on Dec. 25. ruffians. burglars, pickpockets and murderers of
that city followed the students aod finished up tbe
10 reconcile the old Pagan to the new Christian horrible
work of bloodshed aod robbery.
doctrines.
"The police appeared on tbe scene after the m s
The old legend was well known to the Egyptians chief was done and arrested about ID) of the Jew
who celebrated at the Winter Solstice the birth of baiters and robbers. none or very few of whom,
Ms. and the accouchment of the goddess who such is tbe opinion of many, will ever be punished.
"As long as Ron mar ia was Turkish, nothing of
brought him into tbe world.
Astrologically. Dec. 25. has long been celebrated the kifid occurred. But now it is an independent
Christian State, and there exists no cause why
46 the birthday of the sun-god—when the sun. those detri barbarous hordes should not slay aod
representing a young child, begins to grow in the plunder tbe Jews, when their more enlightened
heavens until the first Friday after the 3rd com co-religionists in Austria do tbe same, and their
plete moon, (hence the changeable date of "Good most enlightened confreres in Germany preach
Friday
when tbe sun is uplifted or crucified on loudly and emphatically tbe doctrine of extermi
nation.
the celestial cross <the Equatori.
"It is evident that Christendom has turned stark
Every year comes tbe " annunciation day ' of and dangerously mad. deaf to the voice ot reason
the conception of tbe celestial virgin, who is to and conscience. blind to tbe rights of man and
give birth to the sun-god again on Dec. 25. Tbe humanity like tbe steers in tbe arena of a Span -h
Sun was thought to be betrayed by tbe powers of bullfight—not among tbe lower class of criminals,
but among students, priests and political leaders
darkness, at the autumnal equinox (Sept 22
This is tbe shame aod disgrace of Christendom at
when he sinks below the celestial equator, and the tbe dose of this century "
nights exceed the days in length.
The above corresponds with other reliable state
These and similar incidents constitute the basis ments as to the good character of tbe Turk. It is
of the ancient Pagan mysteries, which the Church not charitable to infer that they are tbe fiends
incorporated into its traditions, remodeling them
which the ignorant and bigoted would make them.
to suit Christianity.
Such prejudiced aod superficial observers as Rev.
Our thought in connection with the Christmas
Mr. Barrows and Gladstone seem ignorant of tbe
festivities was not about tbe r origin, but tbe new
fact
that many of tbe religions ot the Orient are
era soon to dawn, as announced by advanced spirits.
superior in breadth of moral sentiment and lofty
teachings to the creeds of the traditionalist*. It
P^sfkl* Ukai «*> kv Phvlozrwphrd.
was tbe dictum of one of tbe brainiest aod most
If tbough'** are things they must occupv space, thoroughly equipped theologians of Chicago, wbo
for a thing >» ax’” ‘han a geometrical point I! attended tbe Parliament of Religions ia that city,
evolve them and they go circling through that tbe "so-called Pagans made tbe best exhibit.'
ia.tensity, perhaps never to return, the mind that
x a s.
I
I
P
i
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International Spiritualist* licet.

We bare received a marked copy of
L Avrisaton Mia Prwineiu, published
at Milan. Italy, containing a 2-column
report of tbe proceedings of the Inter
national Kardecian Union of Spirit
ualists. convening in that city Nov.
8 and 7, which proposes to “propagate
Spiritualism in a scientific and moral
sense, according to tbe teachings of
Allen Kaniec."
The convention was attended by
about 300 delegates, representing the
following organizations:
France:—" Federation Spirite Un
iverselie." Paris: Syndicate of the
Spiritualistic Press of France. Paris:
"Soci^tede Librairie Spirite,’’ Paris.
Germany:—“Gesellschaft fur Wissenscbaftliche Psychologic," Cologne:
“Psyche,” Cologne: "Psychologischen
Gesellschaft." Duseldorf.
Italy:—“Sodalizio Spiritico Napoletano,” Naples: “Ciccolo Spiritico
Veritas.” Florence: “Armonia Spiritista." Teramo: "Cirolo Livornese
diStudi Psichici,” Livornia: “Circolo
Spiritista Campanella.’ San Remo:
“Circolo Pensiero e Fede.’’ Rome:
“ Circolo Spiritista Filalete," Penne:
■ Societadi Studi Magnetic! e Spiritici," Alexandria.
Spain:—“Union Espinta Kardeciana de Cataluna." Barcelona, com
prising 2" societies.
Switzerland:—“Societe d’ Etudes
Psychiques,” Geneva.
Chevallier Ernesto Volpi opened
tbe convention with an address. and
presented the speakers. He was fol
lowed by Prof. M. T. Falcotner. with
a grand scientific and philosophic dis
course upon mediumship. Captain
F. Abignente then spoke for over two
boars on “Spiritualism in the Field
of Literature.’’ showing how the spir
itual idea permeated the works of
the writers of tbe age, citing Hugo,
Fiammarion, Sardou. Tennyson, d al.

present day. It will be more likely
to exterminate the church than to
exterminate Spiritualists, if indulged
in to any great extent.

A Necessity.—Mr. F. S. W.Gleason,
of Colorado, writes: “The Journal
Das become a kind of necessity to me.”
That is just what we are laboring to
do—to make it a necessity in every
home of the Spiritualists of America,
and it is gratifying to see that it is
appreciated, and that many feel as
does Mr. Gleason, that it is a real
necessity to them. The angel world
intends it to be such a necessity, and
it only remains for its readers to in
troduce it to their friends and com
mend it to their attention, to make it
a necessity in every home. Why not sub
scribe for and send it to a friend for
180s, and thus help on the good work?

Married. — Mr. George H. Coons
and Miss Leola B V. Cleveland were
married on Christmas eve, at the
residence of the bride’s mother. 119
Jones street. San Francisco. Mrs. Kate
Hoskins officiating. The ceremony
was inspirational, and intensely inter
esting and impressive. Leola's father
and George’s mother (both on the
spirit shore manifested through Mrs.
Hoskins, each giving a benediction
on the union, with messages of con
gratulation and loving words of coun
sel which will have a lasting impres
sion on their united lives. The Jour
nal wishes tbe happy pair prosperity
and a long and blissful journey in tbe
physical form, as well as an eternal
soul-union in the spheres beyond.

Kalle Hawn. Arbela, Scotland
Co.. Mo., desires to thank tbe friends
Other noted speakers were. E. Bose,
who have kindly sent papers and read
editor of La Curicmtt, ot Niece: Ga ing matter to ber. On account of the
briel Deianne. of La Revue Scieutifigur
mistake in her name (Major instead
tt Morale du Spiritisms, of Paris; F. of Mason) one letter was returned to
Feilgenbauer. of tbe Zeitschrift far the writer, before the mistake was
Spiritismus. ot Leipzig: G. Leymarie, discovered. Will the writer kindly
of La Rri ue Spirite, of Paris, and B. send it again? One “crank” signing
Martin, of El Moniteur Spirite d Mag- himself “A discerner of Spirits."
netupu. of Brussels.
wrote ber "a warning,”, to renounce
The Union has for its official organ Spiritualism and read tbe Bible, etc.,
Il I'tsnlo Spiritista. published in Ver- but that is useless, for she is ” ground
celli. Italy.
ed in the faith ” of spirit return.
The Anlf-SpirilualiiU are on the

A lively row is in progress in the

defensive, and their brief existence
will soon be over. Their bulldozing
tactics are not relished by even the
churches they are trying to champion.
The fact is, the persecuting spirit is
not the kind to be indulged in at the

Congregational Church, in Coytesville.
N. J. The pastor, S. W. Brown, was
arrested by Danzinger. a trustee, for
disturbing the peace.
Danzinger’s
wife claims that Pastor Brown’s ad
miration for her was so great that be

told her he worshipped the ground «h. I
walked on. This started thefraea.

Don't Forget H. -Mrs. L p. I
Hunt, when sending on her raumi
for 1 898, writes thus:
To-day I spoke to my husband ot
the nearness of the New Year, and
that we must attend to tbe renewing
of our papers, and he said. “ Wh»tever you do. don’t forget to -*nd the
mqney for the Philosophical Jocr.
nal." It is his favorite as well u
mine.
'
To all others let us say. Don't forget
to send on your subscription to the
Philosophical Journal.

Heaven. - Annie Besant define
heaven as a “place where human
hopes are changed to powers."
tty In the poem of Bishop Beals on
page 804 in last week’s Journal the
word “ before ” at the end of the last
line, should be placed at the end o!
the previous line. It was accidently
transposed by tbe printer.

The Keviemer.
Who.f Soul Have I Now! A
novel by Mary Clay Knapp. 240 pp..
illustrated, cloth. Price,$1. Chicago
and New York: Rand, McNally & Co.
For sale at this office.
This is a charming story written by
the author after her return from
spending a delightful winter in the
Hawaiian Islands. She writes thus
in the preface: “Seated at my dwt
one morning to write a letter, without
thought or plan. I took up a fresh
tablet and wrote across the top of tbe
white page: ’Whose soul hare I now”
—from Marcus Aurelius. Then a pur
pose flashed through my brain and
the argument of the following tale
shaped itself faster than it con'd be
penned.”
It is a spiritual novel proclaiming
a union of souls and the spiritual o*e
of marriage as well as tbe spiritual
nature of love?

All s Kight Willi the World, by
Charles B. Newcomb. 261 pp. Cloth,
gilt top. $1.5<J. postpaid. The Phil
osophical Publishing Co., It' Bl.igdeo
street, Copley square, Boston. Maa
For sale at this office.
A volume of earnest, thoughtful
essays, devoted to the interpreutioM
of the inner life of man, tbe power of
thought in tbe cause and cure of di
ease, and the inculcation of the optim
istic philosophy of daily life known »<
" The New Thought."
Mr. Newcomb is well known as a
contributor to current publications

Tr>e Philosophical Journal.
. there has been a repeated call tor
Volume containing his art.c es and
a voium ’
chlipters in this vol^centre about the thought that
^^imisniof the day is ill-founded,
.hat we misinterpret the times when
we
them - out of joint." that we
must re-examine life from a broader
point of view, that by so doing we
thall discover that our sufferings were
not so great as we imagined, and that
our remedies are fully equal to the ills
which once seemed overwhelming.

How She Earned II; or S25,OOO
in 11 years, by a woman who made it.
Illustrated. 204 pages, cloth bound.
•1.00 St. Louis: Anna C. Reifsnider
Book Co. For sale at this office.
This volume contains earnest words
of advice and instruction to those
who want to “ get on in the world.’’
It will pay for a careful reading and
study.
,
The December Tempt is notable
ror a distinctly new presentation of
°*d subject, under the head of
’Reincarnation and Mental Science."
th 1 au .Tyner. The author demands
» e£n>zatioD and Americaniza°* theosophical teaching con
cerning re-incarnation, so that it be
tu^Ui .1 uP,to date and in line with
discoveries of physical scla year: 10
a copy
Temple Publishing Co.. Denver. Colo.

Zodiacal Influences_Brief de
t i^no"sof al1 People, with sugges
tions as to whom you should choose
harinpnlal association in marriage
ano business by Chas. H Mackav.
Chicago: T. .1. Gilmore, 88 W. Jack
son street. Price 30 cents.
Oneida Lake Camp-Meeting.
The Board of Trustees of the Oneida
Lake Camp-Meeting Association of
Spiritualists held a meeting at Dur
hamville. N. Y„ on Dec. 3. A pur
chase of 99 acres of land has been
effected, near Canestota, N. Y.. and
bordering directly upon Oneida Lake.
Tbe location will afford excellent
bathing, boating and fishing. The
grounds are excellently suited for a
camp, and will be a good location for
an all-summer residence. Summer
resorts are now located at South Bay
and Sylvan Beach, both nearly adjoin
ing these camp grounds.
The land has been platted into
parks, lots and avenues. The Lehigh
Valley railroad has a branch line that
traverses the camp grounds, and a
depot will be erected thereon. Build
ing lot* are being sold at from 150 to
•250 The camp U capitalized at
♦5 000 as a vtock comiwny. The
canip-m^ting wm^held all the

"'Tile*1 pn»pcct*
.Jre-ful «roP

..

excellent for a
.

iy,. further particulars, address
Jennie E Thornton, secret ary.
JHTnvill*T
Karas, P™ Rochester.N.Y.
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ings. stated that the beautiful photo
graph on hi» handkerchief wu that
of his brother, and perfect in detail:
t-**' In thia department
be found the cream
that he was a stranger to Dr. Camley,
ot tbe current ^pmuMdiH new* of tbe day. coiled
and bad investigated Spiritualism for
from every available to a roe.
The Editor must not be held reap.) rat tie for the
about six years: and that that was
opinions expressed, nor for tbe estimated talent
the m<*l wonderful manifestation he
or reputation of tbe persons mentioned
had ever witnessed. Dr. Camley
Readers are reqoretod to send na abort Ikon of
bolds bls farewell lecture and test
news Interestlnff Incidents of apirtt cusmankin
•nd well authenticated rririt phenomena are ever
meeting at the same number next
welcome, and will be published as soon as possibie
Sunday evening.
t? The "Church of the New Rev
Moses Hull has given three lecture* elation ~ is tbe name of a new Spirit
in Guelph. Ontario, to fair audiences. ualist organization in Toledo, O. It*
Mrs. Loe F. Prior is lecturing for objects being the "promulgation "f
the Society of Spiritual Science, in the Occult Sciences. Esoteric. Ethical.
Atlanta. Ga. She also gives excellent Psychometric, or any Phenomena
tests.
Many prominent citizens, upon the Spiritual plane of the Refl
professional men and students are ation, through the light of the law of
manifesting great interest in Mrs. life, io fulfillment of spreading tbe
truth and building tbe Temple of
Prior's wonderful psychical powers.
Good, for humanity's sake." Mrs.
The Society of Progressive Spirit Dr. Wyant is the pastor, and IU ser
ualists will hereafter hold their Sun vices are held on Sunday evening* at
day evening meetings in Alcazar Flail. 017 Erie street- near Cherry street.
on'O'Farrell street, opposite the Or- Toledo. O.
pheum. between Powell and Stockton
streets. San Francisco. Mrs. L: lie
Flood*. -Mr. B. F French. Crow:
will speak and Mrs. Whitney will give
King. Ariz.. writes tbu* on I»ec. 2*'.
spirit messages and answer quest isons.
IS97. “ 1 recently received a vision
At Lansing. Mich., the old city hall which indicates unusual and disas
has been remodeled for the Spiritual trous floods The streams will rise so
ist Society. Mrs. A- Robinson, of suddenly that jieoplc will be unable
Port Huron. Mich., gave the opening to escape, and many lives and much
lecture, entitled, - True Spiritualism property will be lost. The vision gave
and its Benefits to Humanity." She me no clue to the time or locality of
will give monthly addresses during tbe floods. I think much rain will
thecoming Winter, at the same place. fall between Dec. 24, 1897. and Jan
She is an interesting speaker.
20, 1898. People wbo live near
On Dec. 10. Prof Fred Evans left streams on low lands should be on
Boston for Providence. R. I . where their guard."
he spent 10 days and on the 2oth
"The Ultimate Authority In
inst he went to Sew York, where hi*
Matters Pertaining to Religion." i«
address is is 39 W. 2*th street B'
report of a speech at Croydon.
the Banner of Mil we notice that the
England, by John Pagr Hopp. ’ • »r.
while in Boston his mother pa-*d to
spirit life quite suddenly. The mem London. South Norwmd Hill. S E
bers of his classes in Boston, upon his He maintains correctly that It lathe
leaving, adopted resolutions showing inner consciousness nf tbe human
tbeir appreciation, and attesting to «oul—1. e.. Gpd.
the wonderful manifestation of spirit
K Tho*. H. B. Cotton wriUa:
power, in his seances, by their pro
>2. near the bottom of
ducing independent
slate-writing "On page
the first column, by Inserting five
under tbe strictest test conditions.
words, the reader will easily re-con
Mrs. Lvman and Bedell assisted by struct a sentence of mine, which will
many ladie- held a social on Saturday then read as Intended, as follows . * It
night for the benefit of the spiritual is only where much Is given, that
meeting, which was well attended much'is required at our hand*.' The
and successful. They have moved oversight was doubtless mine."
the meeting to Forrester's Hall. Den
ver, Colo., where they will hold ser
Dr. lovmlcj. independent slate
vices during tbe Winter. They now
bold three meetings on Sunday, two writer. clairvoyant, musical medium,
of them being free, ten cents at the bolds seances Tuesday and Friday
door being taken at the other to pay evening*. Developing circle. Thurs
expenses. The out look in an educa day evenings. A special ladles' seance
tional way is quite gtod for the com Thursday at 2 n.m. Admission to
these seances is 25 cts. Dr. Coonley
ing year.—L. W. Van Dyke. See.
gives sittings—slate-writing or clair
Dr. Coonley's phenomenal seance at
voyant—dally from 9 to 5, at 1151
Pythian Castle. 909 Market street,
Market street. San Francisco.
San Francisco, on Sunday evening,
was well attended, and tbe seance w.v*
fl Spiritual Hospital.
very satisfactory and convincing.
Dr. Coonlcy submitted to a thorough
As we are in great need of a hospital
examination of bls clothing and cabi where advanced Therspeutkw mar be »p
net and seemed to wish each one to plied (especially for the tratanent of aww
be satisfied. Tbe music was very tai diwnani i. we berrdiy appeal to oar spir
beautiful and tbe spirit photographs Itaally switch tewed Friewd. Io co strata
Ute purpose of foendtag a apirttwa! bos
on one's own handkerchief were finely for
that shall also bD * icinol of
<
blended In natural colors and wero istai
physics Only sincere and disk. teresMs!
well recognized One gentleman arose
wjy _
tot B Pwrvn*
and with an effort to control bis feel
botl Turk Hr . Baa Francisco, Calif
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siles you hurl against us will he boom
erangs which shall smite yourselves.
Much better would ft be if your breth
ren could lie converted to Christianity,
for then they would become more lov
ing, more truthful and more ready to
annul some of those monstrous dog
mas which blaspheme the I >1 vine
Father.
Very respectfully,
E. D. Babbitt, M. I).
Lo.s Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7, 1H97.

The following Im h copy of a letter
written to the Rev. Dr. Becker, Pres
ident of fho Anti-Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, by E. D. Babbitt, M.D.,LL.D.
Rkv. Mil Be< kek :
Deak Siu: As you lire President of
the Antl-SpIrltunllHts'AMOClatlon mid
have shown more fairness than the
most of the other meinbeni seem to
VlimiTlI < Vik IIV Mail..
<!ou«r.
have done, 1 have concluded to send
MMl I II LIB K«r.l. School. Corning N. V
WHIM AMW««I*M vmi
MtHTlOA TMI» JOURNAi
you my work called " Religion," so
that you may know what position is
taken by the philosophical Spiritual
ists. 'rhe Anti Nplrituallsts’ conven
tion at Anderson, seems almost totally
unaware of what Spiritualism Is, or
else they have indulged In falsehood
1007 Fillmore elroet, near Henry.
Telephone Weil S4S.
and calumny of the most wicked kind.
Orders called for nnd delivered free of cbaigo a
If Mr. Covert had been better ac over the City. Cien»e give u« n call.
quainted with Die position of Spirit
Nat Ian, cl Ion <• unran I red.
WWR AU»tm*Q VNM AOvtHUMMCKT, MtNTtnsi "MIS lOURMAu
ualists. he might not have got so
fearfully used up by Moses Hull. As
he found himself cornered up and
headed off In all directions, he acted
I-It ICE. Iff CENTS.
like a madman in his blackguardism.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
I was formerly a great, worker in
the eaao of
Sunday-schools and church causes,
Mary
Lurancy
Vennum,
but the Bible and the church were
BV K W. STEVENS.
almost entirely Ignorant of human
destiny and of man's real future.
MARY REYNOLDS,
After lighting the Spiritualists for 20
Case of Double ConeclouaneBB,
years as foolishly as the "Antis" are
BV KEV. WM. 8 I’LUMMEK. D D.
lighting them now, I became over
For sale at this office.
whelmingly convinced of tbe truth of
the possibility of spirit communion,
and after many tears, prayers ami
Mailed, on receipt of price.
st ruggles against the new philosophy.
1 was conquered, for a diviner Uni
1 Box,«1.00. 6 Boxcm, $5.00.
verse. In harmony with all nature,
Tho Powders can be rolled upon for cer
opened up before me; my mind be
tain and uniform results, at all times, bi all
climates, hi all varieties of diseases, und
came kindled by the higher inspira
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
tion: 1 perceived Ineffable glories, and
The Positive und Negative Powders have
I was enabled to make those great
been household remedies in thousands of
underlying discoveries which have
families for ar> years; und, in many eases,
already blessed several nations bethey have been handed down to the secord
sldes our own.
I can say that my
generation.
aspirations became nobler, my mind
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
broader and wiser ami my life better
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
and happier.
continue to use them as long as they follow
In this work. " Religion," whatever
tho practice of medicine.
may be Its Imperfections, you will see
The Positive und Negative Powders are
how easily is explained the philosophy
us safe and as harmless us they are sure
of moral evil which orthodoxy, even
and efficacious. The doses are smull und
pleasant to the tuste, causing no nausea, no
of Dr. Taylor of Yale College, has
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
never been able to explain rationally.
any other violence to the system. They
On page 375 you will see t he forms of
simply
supplant or outflank' the disease,
the celestial realms, which the church
and the patient is well.
Is so Ignorant of, and In chapter NV
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
you will see tin array of wonderful
aches of all kinds such us Neuralgia, Tooth
facts in favor of Spiritualism, Includ
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colie,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
ing also a list of a large number of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
t he great names of the world who are
which require tho Negatives), Derange
Spiritualists. In the light of such
ments of the Stomncl and Bowels, such as
facts, does it not sound nusllanimous
Dyspepsia, Indigestio.., Nausea, Vomiting,
to call mediums and Spiritualists gen
Dlarrhma, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
erally, " fools mid knaves."
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
I welcome the Anti-Spiritualist
Catarrh. Female Diseases und Derange
Association so far as they will give us
merits. Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
a truthful and upright opposition, as Sore
Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
t hey may prove to be a valuable aux
ness, St. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Miscar
iliary for exposing the fraudulent
i luge, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc,
elements that sometimes creep in
Huy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
'ever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
among us, Just as the same kind of
nd loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
elements attended early Christianity,
r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
if your policy, however. Is to crush us
Buy the Positive nnd Negative Powderout by main force, without reference
< rat is.a box of half and-half of each kind;
to the many grand reforms and sub
c Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever
lime principles which we are giving
■ 1 Dumb Aguo.
to the world, you will prove yourselves
THOMAN < NEWMAN. Editor* Publlalw
Hull
t, Nuu Frudacv. Van
both unfair and wicked, and the mis

DYER & KOCH,
The Leading Grocers,

li Im Hie lliiij of all Spiritually,
on tbe Pacific Coast, to see that tlxPhilosophical Jouknal goes Inu,
every borne. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of It,
friends. Send us the names and
add resses of al 1 Spi ri tualIstsyou know.
Trial Subscription* will betaken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in tho Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
■low wc Manter our Fale.by

Ursula N. Gestefeld. N.Y., Gestefeld
Publishing Co. 1 12 pp. Cloth bound
75 cents. For sale at this office.
A Free bureau of information on
spirit ual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st.: 12 to 8 p. tn. Dr. Peters.

Tiie Watseka Wonder!

Spence’s Positive and Negative tWdcrs

This Binder

9.

will hold one year's num
bers Of the PHILOSOPHICAL
Journal, and will be sent
by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
In book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly In
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a
dime extra.

AUTOMATIC
------ OK--------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITII OTHKR

Psychic Experiences,
------ BT-------

BARH

H.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, 91.60.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco. Cal.
We will present a copy of Mra.
Underwood's book on Automatic, or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 8 JVwSub
scribers for a year, or H subscribers
for H months, wit h 93 to pay for them.
Just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound In cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for B months, with $5
to pay for them.

i t)e Philosophical Journal.

Astrological Charts.
As a dream when night is done.
As a shadow flees the sun.
As a ship whose white sails skim.
Over the horizon dim,
As a life complete of days
Vanisheth from mortal ways,
As a hope that pales to fear—
Is the dying of the year.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific aud Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars; '
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
I’RK EHOF HOKORCOPEBi
1. -Mnu of the Heaven*. *buwtn* po»litoi> of «i*n»
nnd planet* nt birth without any rrndlnK *1.00.
Z. —Map of the Heaven* aa above and aummartn-d
reading Of health, mentality nnd borine** quail
tlcations 312.00.
3. —Map of the Heaven* aa above and lutnroarlred
reading of health, character, mind, mentality,
bunlnes*. financial and matrimonial qsalltlca
tlons and prospect*, etc *S.SO.
4. Map a* number.'!, with 12 month* future lead
Ing events 33.00.
ft. Mnp as number I with 2 years future leading
event* S3.SO.
The map Is specially designed by Profeasor Geo
W. Walrond and show* at a glance the »lgn* and
planet*' position* nt birth, the planet* nnd their
house*, nnd the sign each planet 1* atrong or weak
In, what part of the tody each sign rule*, the rubric
plnnet of birth, nnd tlie transit* of L'ranu* Saturn
nnd Juplterfor 189H. 1X99. 1990 and 1901 To tbe
natrologtcal student the mnp alone Is worth the
price of the subscription lo the JoCltNAI-

Please Bemember that the more
you do to circulate the Journal at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping the ('ause, and aiding your
society.

as A pREmtn.
Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Jocknal fora year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscope- Thi*
applies to old or new subscribers
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing

Mediumship and its Development
by W. H. Bach. 104 pp. Price 25
cents. For sale at this office.

THOMAS O. MEWMAN. Editor A Ihibltshcr
Ntuilon It. Nun Frunrlsco. 0*1.

astonishing!

EllC ?n*A Telegraphic Rapping
Medium —Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1286 Market st., room 88.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
m

DOOTOE A. B. DOBSON

^wXsrtalliKation and Other Spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
Standpoint, by L. H. Dalton ami J.
V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by
A. A. Perry, Tremont Building, Bos
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers,
ror sale at this oilice.

The HrciHh Ufr. by Ursula N.
Gestefeld. New York, Gestcfeld Pub
lishing Co. 84 pages, bound In cloth.
Price 50 cents. For sale at 1 his office.
PestHVC Slump* may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

lig-ht of truth,
A sixteen IW‘ wuckly Ulnatreted pnpor
rinvotnl to Bpirituaitam, Hypnotism mid
&r wvult •ubJei’ta.
P< r
year Hingle «iplo» fl cents Address
i icHTof TRUTH PUBU8HING CO .
818 A 31ft W. Front Kt .
Colnmbu*. O
-Hl* LIGHT Of TRUTH and eillLiOROruiCAI.
JOl HNAbClubbed fur on* your tor *| 7a

Under this bead Inc we Insert notice* of mretlars
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion ONE INCH
(10 line*;. Kt 00 per month

Teacher of Occult Sciences.

A good Book ia thus noticed in
Tiro Worlds for Nov. 12, 1897 :
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
ui Agnostic, lias issued a truly renarkable record of her Automatic
Writing Experiences, which should
have the attention of all who are in
terested in the study of mediumship.
It is a valuable work, especially com
ing from such a source.
This is an excellent book for a holi
day present. Bound in cloth $1.50
In paper covers $1.00. For sale at
this otlice.

Dr. J. M. Russell’s Microbe
Formula cures distempers of all kinds,
such as colds, Influenza or la grippe,
fever and ague, and hay fever, etc.
50 cents. Also “ healing balm ” for
wounds and sores of all kinds. 50cts.
—C. Anson Potter. Alameda. Cal.

Societies & Meetings.

Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.

—Christian Burke.
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Cal. Stak Spiritualist Isswiation.
UaAlXR'AKTKK*-605 McAllister M.
BAN FRANCISCO CAL
PuxaintXT .C H WADS WORTH 2»3 Jersey m
VlCl Put* T
THOS ELU9 Jr Alameda
StcurrAUT
..JOHN KOCH loo 7 Fiitaor* St
TtlKASruru ...
R F "MAIL 310 Full street
OltltCTvH* - M * Norton. H. s Brown. Richard
Vonn* Jama* C. 8|>eno» and Wm M Rider

Society of Progresshe Spiritualists.
Meria at Alcazar Hall. Ran Francisco,
every Sunday evening at 7 30 p m MrJ T
and Mr*. R. 8. LILLIE, ot Boston. ar* en
gapnl for the prvwnt acaaon, alw> Mn> J J.
WHITNEY, who follows Mra. Lillie's lec
tures with Spirit meaAagea.
' ADlEKAid Society meet* at 2p m. every
J Wednesday for buxine** al 323 F< I *t..
benefit social on t he 2nd Friday and regular
monthly social on the last Fridav of each
month at 60S McAllister »t. Ran Francisco

I
I

AIRS F A Logan * wiling, called the
JI “ Circle of Harmony.’ cvrrv Sundar at
11 a. m . in a *uuuv, quiet hall, top floor.
POpcr Market »t , Ran Francisco All par
tici|>alc in the exercises.
INION Spiritual Society, meet* at luring
2 3<> a 7 30.

J Hall. Oakland. Sundays, at

II. INURAM LlkMlt. r»yrk ■ •rtrin
I ' NTH. Briber noUee I will glva trial rvwAtng*
I for 1S <vnu and »tamp Fab reading* Mi trim
and two simp*
Kr*c!oer Uh* ot hair Addrwa*.
P. O bo* M2 Botton Maa*
■Mt

ApdrwMirf

»***-

SEEMIP: Guide to Soul Sight....
Il* art and mharr with rwlw fot ft» aUainmmt
Lucidity I* no rift iml a wnlverxl pnaalHItty
mon to thr boman family Tboaa fond of < irrall
FMence will revel In Iba pare* of • hie booh I ww i.
am Tbr Third IU-velaU,*n of bowl and Be*.
A work nmtatnlng many Mrert and Inner doe
Irinre of the Mo*lm>Han» tn It and by II bnih
man and woman have not mvtwlt th* road to vnor»
mna» power mental and Individual bnt the rrand
enenry nf effect I n< wished for rhanrrv In othrra
prvlon<aU<»n of Ufa, and rondrrlnir ea latency a mad
tn per|*elnal power
P.' M Addreaa
K. C. MAWAOKFM. 31 Melmar av Toledo. O

Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of...............

Mrs. Ur. Pobson-Barker.
If j?ou wish Good Health you
should apply to her.

BOOK FREE.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.

Mra. E. B Duffey s B«»uk. entitled
“ HEA1 EX ; a Narrative of Pcraonal
Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 25 cent*.) An exchange say*;

Will* tier Miigncllzcd llcrbw all
tllkeitMt** I Inti n«'«lt i* h<«lr
lo ure eured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age,
sex,lock of hair and one leadingsymp
tom, with full name and plain address
and be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power bv having her

DIAGNOSE YOUH CASE FREE.
AddrcwB till Hull tn

Mrs. Hr. Hobson-Barker.
BOX I3i|,
■

rax JO*E.

*—««i . TM* ImrmH..., v,^. t-<____ _

•'This is a narrative of pcraonal exper
iences after death, nf a spirit that returns
and gives it graphicallv, through tbe Me
dlutn It Is just thr thing fur a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the Imyond; being one of the most onnmon
sense productions we have seen In Spirit
na! literature for many a day.

f#r We will mall this Pamphlet
I'RIIE to every XEW Subscriber
(sending Sl.OU for a year) to tbe
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium Is desired.
THOMA a o. NEWM IN. Editor A PublUlw
fttntlon >1. **n Fr*acl*c*, < m>

The Philosophical Journal.
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Aslrologiciil AlmanHC.

Directory of Mediums

Ormsby’s Ephemeris, almanac, bus
iness and weather guide for 1898
shows what the future has in store
for Hie people of this Great Republic.
Price in paper c over. 50 cents. For
sale at Ibis office.
It is full of valuable information
foryoungand old. rich and poor alike.
The farmer, mechanic. lawyer, doctor,
banker and business man. as well as
every teacher and preacher in the
land’ needs the knowledge given in
this work for 1898. It gives a horo
scope. together with a reading, for
everv child born during the year.
Times favorable to trading and bus
iness generally, are clearly stated.
This alone is worth a hundred dollars
to any business man.

(Mediums' Cards put Into this directory at
20 CENTS per lino per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond that
to bo paid for.]

Splrlllllllhls, Photographs.

In response to m.v call for photo
graphs of Spiritualists, to exhibit at
the 50th anniversary of Spiritualism,
and at the National Jubilee, in Roch
ester, 1 am receiving a goodly num
ber: but not as many so far as I ex
pected. But they will come in large
lot s later on. My request is for the
laity and local workers. Photographs
of prominent workers should be sent
to W. IL Bach, Lily Dale, N. Y.
The 50th anniversary of Modern
Spiritualism should be specially
observed everywhere, but in Roches
ter, N. Y., we shall have the event of
its history. We feel that from here
will once more go forth a great mes
sage to the world.
G. W. Kates.
234 Monroe Ave., Rochester. N. Y.
Form of Bequest.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
Hie Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, f.............. ; and 1 direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled " Workers
in the Vineyard," also containing an
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, ana any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
Medium. 820 McAllister st.. San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
132 San Jose. Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
San Diego, Cal.
Mrs Martin Brown. 360 Grove st.. S. F.
Circles Mou. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 581 Alvarado street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby. Readings, 122}$
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate-Writer,
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
Market street. San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. LouiseS. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings?!. 823 Fell st., near Octavia. S. F.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans. Slate-Writing, 89
West 28th St., New York.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Med ium, 214
Franklin street. San Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical, Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession—Developes mediumship — Gives
readings and business advice, by mail or at
office, SI. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles,Cal.
Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psvchometrist, box
1069, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. 8. E. McLeod, Psycho Therapeutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin. Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Max Muebienbruch, Psychometrist
and Seer. Readings on rock or hair, bv mail
S2. Box 118, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527}$
18th. street, near Market, San Francisco.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 230
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tulcy, Spiritual Medium
81 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W.Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
6 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. J. J.Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young, 605 McAllister street.
| Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve’s, 10c.

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly X. Y. College of Magnetic*.]

N INSTITUTE OF REFINEDTHERAI’ElTlcs
Including the 8un Cure, Vital Magnethtn
A
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of ||te'

Chemical nninlty and baalc principles JerelunM
with their marve'ous applications. Student. |0
four continents hove taken the course. The Cy
lege la chartered and confers tho degree ot D. M
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system ot printed quew-’
thins, students can take tho course nnd recelre lh.
diplomas at their own homes. Institution remora
o 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal IMpUisu
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M D.. LL. D . Dean

HELPFUL

PRESENTS
For Young and Old.
JUST OUT.

GILGAL,
Stone*That Pave The Way To Saecast,
A New Book of Proverbs by Mus. CAI.vinKht
dek Reipsnidsii.
Charles <crtbner'» Sonu
Holiday " Book Buyer " Says :
•' Not since the publication of the proverlaot
King Solomon has such an exhaustive com
pendium of maxims been Issued as appear
under the title 'Gllgal; Stones Thal Pave Tbe
Way to Success, the work of Mfa. Calvin Kry
der Relfanelder. Many of these nugwt* of
wisdom are compressed tn a single brief line '
A neat little Pocket Volume. Designed for
Presentation, nt Popular Prices. Flexible
Cloth. 25c; Cloth. 50c: Leather. gilt top. $1 OU

Dlrs. Reilsniflers otter Ms.
TRUE MEMORY,
The Philosopher's H I o n e, Its Lou
Through Adam. Its Recovery Through
Christ.

A New Presentation Concerning the Creation
of the World, tbe Fall of Man. tbe Life and
Mission of Christ, the Present Condition of the
Earth and the Future of tho Race.
"The Greatest Book of the Century Juu
Closing." The Arena.
Handsomely lllusrated. Elegantly Bound.
Just out. Price $1.00.

Between Two Worlds,
Third Edition In Five Months. 300pages,
strikingly Illustrated, handsomely bound In
clothand silver. $1.00 It Is a plain, helpful
presentation of the relation and connection
between this World of Matter and that of
Spirit It Illustrates clearly what the Spirit It.
where nnd how It Ilves, works, etc.

How She Earned It,
Or, SSS.OOO In Eleven Years. Fourth
Edition. Illustrated. Cloth. $1.00. Acknowl
edged to be the best guide ever published for
those honestly striving to get on In the world.

UNFORGIVEN,
A Romance. Fourth Edition. Hnndwmely
IlhiHtrated. Cloth. $1.00.
For Sale by ull Bookseller*. Rent Postpaid
on Receipt of Price. Address

The Anna C. Reifsnider Book Co.,
RT. IsOUIR. MO.

For nale also by
THOM AM G. NEWMAN. Editor* PnbUahtr.
Ntutlon B. Nun Fran visco, CaL

FORTUNES ARE ,rom

I Ull l ui.i_u rill i_ q0|c)wr an(| Mll,r lh„,
RC A i I 7 F D - anf olh'r ■•fltlmai. l.ud>
C

.1 L “ U

a‘“

prof
It! It may be tho opportunity of yoor lif» Hr
np*«ini nrrnngnmont with I1ENHEY. BOND 4 K’»B1XBON, Psteut L»wyent Washington. D. C., an I Dsnur.
Colo., you are entitled to » FREE CONSULTATION m <4
tho patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a radacUuu ••
all thnir regular fee* for profotikmal KrrkM. CUT THIS
OUT! •end it tn the above addrett with the nains end date
of thin paper and a doacription of your Invention an I r* nvf
an optnlva aa to Ite paten table novelty FUSS OF CUABO*

The Philosophical
The
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Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

W°r,d’

PSYCHE.

This is the name of a new quarterly Cluininunt, Test Medium and Healer
Sine, the mission of winch is to
Sittings Dally.
Jr translate all the important
Send lock of hair for diagnosis. $2.00.
HUO McAillster-al., Nan Francisco CaL
SjSveries in psychic phenomena
AM8W1R1WC FMIB A0Yt*Tl8EUCHT. MfNYIOM TMT* JOuRKAL.
from the occult and Spiritualistic
Sdicalsof tbe world, which, if all
Mrs. C. Wermouth.
Subscribed for by one person, would
Lt that person about$200.OOa year.
pirilnal .Mum.
T0OM.18 O. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
Station B, Sun Fruncl.cn, CaL
In brief, it will be, in condensed form,
Circles Mondays nnd Friday* at S p. m.
a current history of the progress of
Wednesday nt 2 p. m.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins
psychic science and will record all 4 10 Golden Gate Av.. Hun Francisco, CuL
WH<W A»i9Wt«lMG YU* AOve<Tl«tWl»«r, MtlHOM r ’ »OU««JU».
noted cases of Clairvoyance,Telepathy,
^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
.Apparitions, Trance Lucidity, PsyCircles Tuesday Evening*
cbometry, Dreams, Visions, etc.
Prof.
Fred
P.
Evans,
214
Franklin
St., San Francisco, Cal.
.Among the contents of the first issue the noted Slate-Writing Medium, hu now started
will be the following
on hl« American and European tour. Answer*
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
••History and Present Status of iments
In Psychography or Independent SlalePsychology in Europe,” compiled by Wrltlng, etc., as well as Private Seances.
rpREATS al! Chronic Diseases- Cancers and Tu
1 mors cured without pnln Bronchitis Asthma
the editor, from many sources.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED P. EVANS.
Throat and Lung Diseases Rheumatism Paralysis.
•‘A Spirit Testifies in Court.” A 89 West 28th Street, New Yoak.
Eczema, Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: 1*110*
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies
remarkable tale, without a parallel in
A
»Mn«w«r. Meanos
«
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy
the world’s history, besides introduc
SendforSevcn Wondet Llnament—Instant relief
to
all pains and acbea-the only Unamenl that
MRS. ESTHER DYE.
ing the social, legal and religious cus
will absorb Tumor* and Blood pot son cure* Corns
toms of the realm. Translated from
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed Address
the Royal Court Records of Burma h MAGNETIC HEHLER
Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
latf
San Francisco. Cal.
by J. A. MaungGyi. of the said Court.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions
W C* JUiaiaiM rei A~v««n» WC»Y. MtatXM YM B J
’ Haunted Houses, Strange Obses asked.
Consultation free. Examination SI
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5 00
sions and Other Remarkable Psychic
I Ml P 1’1 TI PL’ REVEALED HA' THt STARS
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20,
43atf
I III II ll II III. Your Prospects Calculated
Phenomena in India.” (Borderland). ISA W. Sixth St.,
Los Angeles, Cnl.
■ ■' Prof. Oro. W. Walrond.
■ A 16th Century Prophecy of the
Astrologer. Rm <1, Opera Honae Block, Denver, Col.
Wxts AalWZ.IM THU AOWSriUKCHT, MfHTIO* THU JOUSHAn.
Birth and Career of Napoleon.” Con(lensed from The Theosophist.
NATURE'S WONDER.
urrent Comment,” “Among Our
Exchanges ’ and “Book Reviews"
These Salts are taken from the most
will comprise the editorial, while many Spiritual Medinin.
Life
Willis.
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
snorter, but no less interesting arti
Globe. Thousands know it to be the best
cles will complete the number.
Blood Purifier in the country to day.
21* Stockton St.,

Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance ot those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the
Controllinglntelligences, and is thoroughlv
magnetized. Price $ 1. Postage 23c extra.

whis

thu aou mu

hshcmto thu

m

m

In order to induce the adherents of
otner religions to read this magzine
i; hl „PPiD8stone to the broader
light, all iconoclastic criticisms and
a TiOnlroversies
he excluded.
the first number will be issued in
February, 1898, and the price will be
•-1 a year, in advance; single copies,
-acts. Clubs of three supplied at the
price of two. Send in your subscripf°H8 atconce ,0 ensure getting a copy
ol the first issue, as the supply may
be exhausted if you wait till tiie edi
tion is out.
PSYCHOMETRIC READING FREE.

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, whose re
markable psychometric powers have
amazed many who have tested them,
gives a free reading from lock of hair,
piece of rock or other article enclosed
by each yearly subscriber. Address,
' Ernest S. Green,
2006 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

62tf
WHU

j. j. wm

San Francisco. Cal

AMWMIKO THU *Ovt«Tl«M£»r, MZMTKW THU JOUMM..

Urs. Wee-Rogers,
Pioneer Medium of California.

Electro-Magnetic

Healer

and

Testa Bu»lnc»» and Advice on Beveloplmr
Sitting* Dally—Circle* Tuesday* nnd Thursdays.
Office Hour* 10 n. m. to l» p tu
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San l-Tandaco, Cal
WHt»

b

-wwT.t.0 THU AOTl.nWMtrr.

-w. M-w.

OW Io Become ■■ Medium In your Own

No Family once knowing its Magic Pov
ere to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and a!
Inflatnation, will be without it. Don't fail
to try it. Full Directions in every box.
If by mail.
Price 60c or two boxes for $ 1
postage 4c per box extra
I refer by per
mission to the Editor of tbe Journal.
Agent for California, MRS. SENDEE
ROGERS. 122 Taylor street. San Francisco

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

H Home. Will *end n pamphlet giving Inatruc
tlon*. delineate your olmao of medlumghlp. and
give a magazine. All tor 1 fi cent*.
Addres*Ml<* Dit.JAH A.Bt.tn*. San Diego. < nl
whin AM.UM

’hi. AiwimainurT. M«w>o« mo aomhoa^

C. E. WATKINS, M. D
R

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a ti-cent Stamp.

Tub Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 7fl original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price >2.00.
THOM AS G. NEWM AX. BOltor A Publisher,
Ntntlnn II. Mnn Francisco, Cui.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, koy to henlth. wealth,
* happines* nnd success. 130 pnge book 10 cent*.
Prof. Anderion. P. J. X97 MasonicTemple.Chicago.
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DANNER OF LIGHT. Button, Maw. Tho
D oldest journal devoted to Spiritual
Kight Pmw-Woolly-WOO a )o*r BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street.
Bouton, Mn»»
wm. ahm— n" Awna-IM, iq.no. th., kv*.

Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult
physical Research. All Order* for tho
JhnaW t» .ddressed to tho Minuter; *11
U> the Editor Price, 2d.percopy;
10?“0d Hr
omo°'110 81 M,r,ln'• ‘•an‘‘
London. W.C- Bwl*nd

r •mi'T,

a

rsr Furntohod Rooms to lot. 327 Igirkin,
enr (^Idcn Gato Av.,Han Fruncbco, Cal 2t
RENT, sunny room, suitable for
Itiemen, with board, and plain wash,
Iaij > month, each, 814 Franklin St,, a. F.
zwTOR

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and loading symptom and wo will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try ana make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
wo do not wish to take your case unless
yon are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we ang one con,nocted with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or oven to express an opinion.
Wo know some doctors do so, but wc do

not.

The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
_ Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
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PATENTS
Quickly »~-nrr.l
OUB FEE DUE WHEK PATBNT
OBTAINED
Send modal, .koteh or photo, with
description fnr free report uU patentability 4IFAQE
HANDBOOK Flit
On n tai ne rvfrnncei and hill
informsrinn. WBITE TOB COPT OP OUB ■ FEO LAL
orrEM It It th*
lib«ral prvpnaitit.n aver mad* by
a patent attorney, aad EVEBT INVENTO B IHOULD
READ IT baFor* applying for p*Unt. Add ram 5

H.B.WILLSON&CO.

PATENT LAWYERS,
LaPrall*14«. WASHINGTON,

D. C.
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I'tje Ppilosopifical Journal.

Intuition : a Novel—Mrs. Frances King**.
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Centurc
to Mesmerize to Assist DevelopmentWhat Was Hei—Wm. Denton.
Bach : paper 25 cts, cloth BO cts.
Light Through the Crannies-Emily HetJe,
Marriage Supper of the Lamb: its reference
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher U»
to Spiritualism—B.F.French. (cloth 35c).
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Property—Clark.
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Onlv Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Philosophy
of the Spirit World—Tuttle
Order of the WhiteRose—Grumbine.
[MAILED ON RECEHT OF PRICE.]
Planetary Growth or Evolution-Ormoni
I Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Psychical Research Proceedings. They^
I Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
S CENTS EACH.
as follows: April and July 1891,
I Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
Feb., June. July and Dec., 1892.
Psychometric Dictionary’—Psychic Guide.
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical II Salvation,
Prayer. Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles. I Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Religion—B. F. Underwood.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Statesman’s Guide :Political Economy-8eaJ
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Spiritism 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M_ Peebles
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Crar®.
Heaphy's Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Stories for Children-Hmhon Tuttle.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
Summary
of
Substantiahsm
—
Jean
Story.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
• 1.85 EACH.
Underwood's Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen. 35c.
IO CENTS EACH.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzoa.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Shaker Theology (Materialization/—Eads.
Development—W. J. Colville.
Companion to “Only a thin Veil.”—Song
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
• 1.50 EACH.
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Coder
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Biography of A.B. Whiting: poems, writings
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
SO CENTS EACH.
Constitution of Man—Combe.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson s Re
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Future Life, described by Spirit—Sweet.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narratire
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Bible Stories—Young.
—Swartwout.' Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper25c.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M A.Oxen.
Mollie Faneher: Psychological Marvel of
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
the 19th CenturyAludge Dailey.
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Dirinitr
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
New Testament.
of Christ—R. M Mitchell.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Vedanta Hinduism ) in Christ’s Teachings.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massev.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena ia ths
E*•1 T-v~ I I •• —Circle-M.
>1 M
' I 'W ATheobald.
" La A 1 J
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon. '
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Family
Women. Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics. I The Nature Cure by Mental and Physical
i
Methods illustrated by M. E. Conger. JI
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
IS CENTS EACH.
D.. and Rosamond C. Conger. M.D.81.50
Liberty and Life—E. P. PowelL
All about Devils—Moms Hull
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Ingersoll ism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
W orkers in the Vineyard: history of modera
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Leadership and Organization —Dr. Brittan. i Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.
Spiritualism—Mrs. Julia Schlesinger: 800
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
••Medium of the Rockies."
pages, postage 25c. extra.
Physiological and Chemical Science— The
More Forget-Me Nots—Story by Theobald.
I.ARGER BOOKS.
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
New Life (Aphorisms;—Wm. H Holcombe.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Divine Science and Healing—Cramer 81.75
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J Savage.
Heroines of free thought—Underwood!! 75
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Topson Faircliffe. Fools of a Day. (A story;.
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg 8200
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
True Spiritualism—Leander.
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Who are these Spiritualists.'-Dr. Peebles.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
Peter Henderson. 82.(10.
Woman; Physically. Mentally. Morally and
coveries in Astronomv: 30 colored views
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
Spiritually—Mrs Dr. Hulburt.
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
ena —Prof. Carl Sextus. 82.00.
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
SS CENT* EACH.
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
75
CENTS
EACH.
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson 82.00
Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
History of Boscawen and Webster. 82.50.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
After Dogmatic Theology. What '-Stebbins.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
E. V Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris
Astrea; Poems oy Mrs. Thorndyke.
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
Rob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. 82.50.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchin*.
Bible Marvel Workers iMiracles;—Putnam.
Pioneers of theSpiritual Reformation <2.50
Capons and Caponixing—Fanny Field.
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Primitive Christianity; VoL 1.—Prof. J<a
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
Crisis । American Revolution )-Thos. Paine.
Rodes Buchanan. 82.00.
B. F Underwood.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soo!
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
and <>f the Stars—Occult Mysteries c!
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Astrology explained, paper 81, cloth 82
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
Ghostly Visitors—• Spectre-Stricken ”
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A- Jenkins.
SAHM FOR CHII.nStt.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 35c.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Planchette. by mail.
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
iS?" Any Book in print, even if not ia
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Dr. J. M Peebles.
this list, will be sent at the publishers nerc
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
• 1.00 EACH.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
American Advance Thought.
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Dynamics, by the author of “Tbe Light of
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
Egypt.” Price. 60 cents.
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
B F. Underwood.
'
A work that the Mental Healer. Chnstui
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Scientist
and Magnetic Physician ranr-v
Celestial
Dynamics
—
A
Course
of
Astro

Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook
afford to be without, if they would brooog
Metaphysical Study.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W Merton.
the real masters of thrir profession ia the
Echoes from tbe World of Song—C. Payson
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
study of tnan and thc healing art divine
Lo-urley
—
postage
15c
extra.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
THOMAE O. NEWMAN. Editor*
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Man's Immonalitv—Discourse by Loomis
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
My Wedding Gift?

BOOKS

I Mediumship and its Development and How

(

Language of tbe Stars.

jpfjical Journal.

The

THE IWIT of EGYPT.

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.

Io Two Farts by an Initiate In Esoteric Maaonry.

Finely Illustrated ulilh
Eight FUli-Page Engravings.

A fourth edition ia being called for, and
in order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for #1.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to $2.00.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The Ose Grand
of

Books by Moses Hull.

Regeneration-Gateway Co Spirit
Rn Encyclopedia of Biblical
ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Spiritualism.—It reSrt to on-r
puces in the Bible where 8piritu*hsm 1*
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
Principled and Methods of the Brother
in a new light Price 11.00.
hood of the Spirit. 80 cents.
TwoinOne— The Question Ref
Scientific Basis of Mental
and •’The Contrast ” 500pagrs There it
Healing -10 cts.
True Illumination, or The Christ- more Scriptural. Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price f 1 fit)
Sons of God and Brothers of
New Thought. —Contains 576 ;rge
Christ.—25 cts.
pages. Portraits of several of the beat
Master’s Perfect Way. <>r the speakers and mediams
The matter *1.
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts. ' 3
original and presr-nting in the highest f m.
the Spiritual Philosophy. Pnee f 1.00
Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 eV , paper,
Spiritual Alps and How we A
30 cents.
Them—or a few thought! on bow to react
Pathwayof the Spirit —Guide to that altitude where tbe spirit is aepme
and all things are subject to it Jo>t the
Inspiration, etc., cloth. $ 1.25. paper, 75.
book to show that you are a spiritual be.ng.
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesuh —
and bow to educate your spintual facnltire
Cloth, i 1: paper. 50 cents.
Price, bound in cloth. 35 cents
New-Testament Occultism,or
Joan; the Medium.-Or the laMiracle-Working Power interpreted as the
spised Heroine of Orleans
Thl» b tbe
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science, f 1.50.
most truthful history of Joan of Are and
The Way, the Truth and the one of tbe most convincing argument* on
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal Spiritualism ever written So novel was
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, <2
ever more tbrillingly Interesting; no bls
Seer and Master.—P-y . > V - 3 lory more tree Prior 23 cent*.
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
Real Issue.— Tb« Irr» —
Walking with God—Tt-* Seen' f G.nfiicf aud "Your Answer <w Ymr
Divine Communion and Fellowship— 15c.
Life” 140 page*.
CnetatM fltatladas,
The Signs Which Follow, or fsets and documenta oa Use u-ndeovr <' • »w
times. Prior 25 cento
Power from on High. 15 cents.

—or—

The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.

Science
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Life.

The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator thi* book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a guide, ph iloncjpher and friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.

Jesus and the Medium*,
r
Christ and Mediumship - A xwj .
•
of some of tbe Spirltnalisa aad «<-* •»
' ship of tbe Bible with that
tn day Aa
tnnncibla argument proving that Jrem*
was only a medium. MDjerl to all the ma
dltlons of Bod-n medinmship
IO cveta
Principles of Light and Color.
Spiritual Birth: or
•
« a
—Superbly ivied, royal *'
w • . i-t
To-monw — Tbe Kolrltaal Men of Death
200 engraving* and reamed plates Prk'
Heam aad H-A Broide* r’lw " - *i r
$5.00, or <5 32 with postage • r expreasagr
itnalbtic interpmaUoa of maa« tbv-gv ia
In massive half Russian binding 75c extra. the Bible—interpretations ervrr toffee*
’• An
rolnnif of nearly ^"1 pwr*
given—It explains tbe hmme aad bril*
Sbor? a rreal
of n-mearrh <m
pan nf
believed la
SpiritualIsta
Pre* 10 eta
tbe aotbor Will prvre a
a«qaUlUr>« lai
SdeoUBc iJbnrtej ' v V HULit-P
r»a aaxa
THOMAS C. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.
Station B. *nn FraDclw*, < al.

Dr. Babbitt's Works.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE

A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.—
Emma Hardinge Britten.
. ^."2**.°* remarkable ability and interest — Dr.
J. R Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter
esting work. It Is more clear and Intelligible than
any other work on like subjects.-J. J. Morse.
“ I tbtnM roar wwdt oae of tbe
aad *aa<
A careful reading ot ■ Tlie Ll<ht of Esypt ' dis
▼alaabla or tbie center? - K P GoODaira M I*
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism
Boaton. Mu*
which will oppose the grafting oo Western OecnltThe Philosophy of Cure. ; < *r.
Uts the subtile. delustre dosmas of Karma and
5O<-. postage Ac
Re-lncarnatlon.—New York Times.
it la a volume likely to attract wide attention
- A miracle of rortrOMbofl. wnriA lea lImre its
from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
price.*—Da. Wu roarrxa. Saa rraartsan Ol
science and occult forces. Hut It Is written tn such
Marriage with 8.x al aad
plain and simple style as to be within the easy
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader
Upbuilding.—Boards. 75c . pew t paid.
—Ahlcago Dally Inter Ocean
- Hou vart Ibu amwam of flood taut waaM rwutt
The author presents a theory of drrt causes
from tbe general etrrelutlou aad skady of Uiw
which Is well fitted to challenge attention and to
wort Tbe eraal toevy votamae 1i»si< by mertsal
excite much reflection - Hartford Dally Times
aaibora do art ooetafa say of U*e practical later
mauo" tbat la lactaded la Dr. Be WISH a wwa —
As an exp*»>IUon of Occultism, or the philosophy
J
CtMtixamt i. C**«ww
of the orient. from a Western standpoint tats Is a
remarkable production. Tbe philosophy of the
Health and Power i?»o, dMi
book Is. perhaps, as profound assay yet stressrtrd
. poytpaid. 25c
and so far reachins In Its scope as to take In
all that relates to the divine <sf» man I" Rs man*
- to wort* Ito wri<M la lUauk * -raov R B
fold relations to time and eternity Che past pre*
ent and future.—Dally Tribune. Salt Lake City
Religion, Based ne Nature aad Spirit.
This wort. Ure result of years of rvaesreh and
—A triumphant riling forth of reUgloB as
study. srIU undoubtedly create a profound srass
a spiritual system Handanaaeiy ia*orel in
lion through the philosophic world —Detroit tom doth. 4« illustration*. RTS pag-a.
merviai Advertiser.
Price 41 OO »l 11 postpaid
la paper.
It Is an Deceit work but art a Tbeoaophlcal one
It la a book enUrely new In Its scope aad mart
SOc . or 4“c. postpaid
excite wide altesUrt - Kansas City Joarnai
- No wrt UW»s
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t
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Human Culture and Cure, Pan
II > • tmattae os ■mrrterr. aanei dewetom
rst and asria) upbuilding 75 rests

cawimi upounninn, iB
lias Co
Operativto «yvtew>a amd Ure Hamriesum aad
Kiure.bletnemt of Hnai Ity, fwirtfWMi I Be
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s»ure

THOWIb G. *EWW«W.
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2094 Market at.

Horh by (ariyk Mpryka.
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Mary Anne Cartw.-deU It <X)
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Philip Carli*ll«.-vi«U9t OO
A Aea* atoOrtawAaro* yaaem* k* Uta Immfl af
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Celestial Dynamics,
APT*yMrTaPMVm<-AL am>T
by the author at th* " Laneuag* at A Ue
Stars " and the Light of Egypt."
Price It .OO: 108 pair**. ckAb-bouad

T/»e Philosophical Journal.
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NEW EDITION
OF TUK

Dre. Peebles A Burroughs | Wumistic Experiences
JOHN BROWN.

Weekly-On* Dollar a Year
Foreign Postage 60 cents a year extra.
Mingle Copy, 3 cents

THOMAS G ABWHAS.

rcRLiaan.
MH Market St.,
Station B.

•

1RIMIMO. CAL.

TO COBBESPOSDESTS.
Addrm *11 letters, communication* and
remittances to Thomas O. Newman, 20BS
Market fit. HUllon B, Man Ffancisco, Cal
Yoor Name, Post Office and State should
be aisled in every letter
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never <end Coins In lectors; they wear
hole* in tbe envelope and may be lost.
fiubM-ribm should Invariably state the
name of the postoffleo to which their Jot k
vale an- wnt. Serious delays often follow
* disregard of this. Among a large num
her of nilMcriboni II I* difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Jm axst slopped *1 the expiration of their
inlMcriplinn should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider It their wish to bare 11 continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 line*. Ton cents per line
for all over 6 line*
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, nnd
whenever it Is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
column., they are at once excluded.

POSITIVELY

CURE
CHRONIC

WHITE

THEM.

(lulu<>) mice, a system of philos
ophy concerning Its law. nature and
unfoldment, by .1. C, F. Grumbine.
Instructor nf the School of Psychical
Sciences, Chicago, III. 112 pp. Price
J8.S0. For sale at this office.

They will send you the evidence.

W Mrs. D. D. Belden writes tons:
"Thf very lust letter Mr. Belden
wrote was the one he wrote to you.
lie had been III most of the time dur
ing the autumn, and with his sure
and steadfast faith regarding the next
life, lie often wanted to go. The loss
and tbe loneliness are mine, but the
freedom, the triumph and the Joy are
his."

SEND YOUB

Il <1e*l> will, Wonderful Mjilcrln from tho Hun,
lb. tell Knowlvdfv ot th. Andenu. noil the LivIns Wundvn of lh« pm.nl Um.
_
.
Aatronomr. Aalrolouy. PalmtoirT. Phrenolour.
Tbaiaoybj. Mfatorj. Meuli. Bjrnbollam.
A Prr.»nnl llnrcacope Free
With ueb aulxcrlptlon only W.IW n rear; alnplc
or umpl.copy. SB <*nu AddroM.
planet* axi> rroPLE,
IBP Jeckaon. Chicago. Ill
<r«s AM»tAI*« V»MB

no*

GIVEN FREE AS A

DISEASES

Xalurr Cure, by Marvin E. Con
ger M I>„ assisted oy Rotui C. Conger,
M D. A txM»k of 370 pages, neatly
txtund in cloth and Illustrated, 11.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. #2.
For «ule at t his office.

Planets and People.

the “Medium of the Rockies’’ which
I covers a period of about 70 years, includI ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
I to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional medlumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 60
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

NAME, AGE, SEX, AND

ONE LEADING SYMPTOM
And receive n correct dlmmoBlR of your cnae

Ato«olutely
Also valuable medical literature. Address

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy' of this in
tensely' interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If tbe time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may //elect.

Psychometric Reading!
Mrs. E. B. Marccn will give a Psycho
metric Reading for $ 1.00 which will
be worth much to ever.v person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the Philosoi’hicai. Journal for one year. A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
year born in, and name nnd address with
*1.00 und two 2-cent stumps is all that is
required to obtain this reading and tho
Journal.

Indlunnpolla, Ind.

Bend the money and data required to this
office, by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to

WMN AMWtmwt tmi AovtrriMiHur, mkwtior thu JOumraa.

THOMAS o. NKWMAN. Editor A Pnbll.lior,
Slullo, B. Hnn Franclaco, Oal.
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